Purpose -Google Scholar was used to locate free full-text versions of computer science research papers to determine what proportion could be freely accessed. Because many papers are freely available, libraries and scholarly publishers may be better served by promoting services they provide beyond simple access to papers.
Introduction
As information professionals who have served computer science communities at universities, our users informed us that they could find research papers by searching with Google or, more recently, Google Scholar. However, they still expected the university to provide core computer science journals and conference proceedings. We wanted to determine how easy it was to access the content of computer science research publications by searching the web without subscription-based access through the library.
Others also have noted a trend of faculty using free online papers. Some computer science and engineering faculty interviewed at the College of New Jersey said that they used Google Scholar rather than Compendex because of the easier access to full text (Tucci, 2011) . In a recent Ithaka survey, most faculty indicated "materials that are freely available online" were a very important source for scholarly publications and often used these free materials when their libraries did not have immediate access (Housewright, et al., 2013, pp. 36-37) . From 2003 to 2012, faculty increased their use of search engines as a starting point for their research, according to national surveys (Housewright et al., 2013) .
Computer scientists were among the first to make full-text versions of their publications freely available electronically (Swan and Brown, 2005) . Because of their early adoption of what is sometimes called self-archiving or green open access, computer science papers may be widely available for free. On the other hand, library subscriptions from publishers can allow on-campus users to access publications without any login or direct payment from the user, including subscription-based publications found through Google Scholar. There is a wide gap between on-campus and offcampus access to publications found through Google Scholar (Christianson, 2007) .
Users may perceive easy access to free documents via a search engine, even though library subscriptions are paying for access. How much really is free? Has the free availability of computer science papers reached the point that it can supplant, rather than supplement, university library collections as the primary source of access?
Background
One recent multidisciplinary study used a software robot to crawl the Web for over one hundred thousand journal articles indexed in Web of Science in fourteen disciplines published from 2005 to 2010 and found an average open access percentage of 24% with a low of 10% for arts and a high of 45% for mathematics (Gargouri, 2012) .
In another multidisciplinary study, researchers used Google in fall 2009 to search for 1837 articles published in 2008 and found that 20.4% had open access availability (Björk et al., 2010) . Burns (2013) found 58% open access, but his study used a sample of papers recorded by readers in CiteULike rather than a random sample of papers published.
In the wide-ranging literature on open access, a few studies have investigated the availability of free access in computer science. Zhuang et al. (2005) The high percentage of free full-text papers that Zhuang et al. (2005) found may not be typical of computer science papers. They chose a highly selective workshop and a highly selective journal (Zhuang et al., 2005) , but research in other disciplines has found a relationship that heavily cited publications are also more likely to be freely available online, with their free availability possibly contributing to their higher citation counts (Wren, 2005; Moed, 2007) . Other research on computer science publications showed lower availability for free full-text versions of papers. Silva et al. (2009) sent automated queries for computer science conference papers by Brazilian researchers to multiple search engines. Google Scholar was the best performing of the search engines, with a mean average precision of 32%, for locating a free copy of the full text of a paper. Silva et al. (2009) were able to improve this percentage to 40% by combining Google Scholar and Google results and to further improve the percentage to 45% by using an algorithm to re-rank the combined results set.
These studies only give a partial picture of how easy it is to get free full-text versions of computer science papers. Because the published studies of computer science publications rely on automated queries, their success percentages may not reflect that of human searchers. We instead, use naturalistic searching, as described by Christianson (2007) , "By naturalistic is meant a setting in which humans, not machines, perform plausibly 'real-life' searches in Google Scholar." We demonstrate a naturalistic success percentage of using Google Scholar without a library subscription to access the computer science research literature.
Methodology
We used the ACM Guide to Computing Literature (ACM Guide) to retrieve the bibliographic citations for a sample of 2003-2010 computer science conference papers and periodical articles. For each citation in our sample, we queried Google Scholar as our users might. For each item sought, we noted whether we could open a free version of it.
Source of Bibliographic Citations
The first step was to find a comprehensive source of metadata for computer science research publications. Many organizations publish or index computer science research literature. We chose the ACM Guide. The ACM Guide includes all publications from the ACM, publishers affiliated with ACM, and other computer science publishers. It has strong coverage of both computer science conference proceedings and journals. The ACM Guide provides clear boundaries for what counts as a computer science publication, is comprehensive, and is freely available. Inspec also has a clear computer science category and strong coverage, but it was not readily available to both authors.
We considered other alternatives such as Web of Science, DBLP Computer Science Bibliography, and IEEE Xplore as well, but we selected the ACM Guide because of its overall strengths. As Hennessey (2012, p. 34) describes, the ACM Guide, "...has the best content of databases" in the field of computer science.
Sample selection
Because it was not feasible for us to search for all of the resources indexed in the ACM Guide, we used a sample. For this study, we restricted the years of publication to [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] . We limited the sample to the years 2003-2010 to cover slightly more than the average age of articles that are cited in computer science research. In the computer science categories of the Journal Citation Index, the aggregate cited half-life, i.e., the median age of articles cited in those areas, is around seven years, with some categories having an average cited half-life closer to nine years (Thomson Reuters, 2013) . Similarly, a study of references from computer science journals and conferences showed that they refer to articles and papers that, on average, are seven years old, with references to conferences tending toward newer literature and references to journals tending to older literature (Wainer et al., 2011) . Our eight-year range is a bit longer than the approximate seven-year average.
We included conference papers as well as articles in periodicals in the sample.
Conference papers were included because they play an important role in scholarly communication in computer science (Franceschet, 2010 ), but we excluded other works such as books, technical reports, and dissertations.
We stratified our sample by year. For statistical power, we sampled a minimum of 130 records per year. The number of records sampled for a year was proportionate to the number of entries in the ACM Guide for that year at the time the sampling was done, as shown in Table I . Because the ACM Guide had more than three and a half times as many entries for 2009 as it had for 2003, our sample also had more than three and a half times as many items for 2009 as for 2003. The total size of the initial sample was 8 2107 records. We sampled records from the ACM Guide during the week of January 16-20, 2012. The ACM regularly adds records to the ACM Guide, including records for publications that are more than a year old. Therefore, the proportion of items from each year only reflects the proportions that were present at the time we set the sample frame.
INSERT Table I (SAMPLE SIZE PER YEAR) HERE
With permission from the ACM, we manually gathered the sample from the ACM Guide.
To do this, we entered an empty space as the query term into the search box in the ACM Digital Library (http://dl.acm.org/dl.cfm), expanded the result to include all records in the ACM Guide, narrowed the results to a single year, narrowed the results to periodicals and proceedings, and sorted the results by date. By sorting by date, each item in the results list had a unique, consistent number next to it. Then we used the "randbetween" function in Google Spreadsheet to generate random numbers. The items in the results list corresponding to those random numbers were included in the sample.
We copied the bibliographic information from the selected items into our data spreadsheet, as shown in Figure 4 in the Appendix. Based on the title of the publication that an item appeared in, we also recorded whether it was a conference paper or a periodical article.
With this selection procedure, the sample included some non-content items such as cover art, lists of reviewers, list of keynote speakers for a conference, and title pages. A discussion with ACM confirmed that such records, which were not relevant to this research, could not be automatically filtered out. These items from the sample were excluded from this study and were not replaced in the sample. As a rule of thumb, items were excluded if they primarily dealt with the publication or conference organization process rather than computer science research. Items that could have computer science subject matter, such as editorials and historic reviews, were included. A list of the types of items included and excluded is shown in the Appendix. The initial and final numbers of items in the sample are shown in Table I .
Google Scholar search technique
We standardized our search methods to model an intelligent searcher who is reasonably persistent. The search emphasized locating a complete document regardless of whether it was the "version of record" (NISO, 2008) . All searches were conducted from the authors' homes, not connected to any employer or library proxy or VPN service. Each author searched for half of the documents for each year of the sample.
We chose to limit the search to a single search engine. Based on Silva et al.'s (2008) finding that Google Scholar outperformed other search engines for a similar task and based on our pretesting, we used Google Scholar. Silva et al. (2008) also compared several sets of search terms for locating papers. They were most successful in locating conference papers in Google Scholar by entering the entire title of a paper, without quotes, and the surname of the first author, so we used this technique. In copying the information from the ACM Guide to the Google Scholar search box, we did not standardize the capitalization of the entries into the box.
As we searched "naturalistically" (Christianson, 2007) , rather than using an algorithm, we limited our efforts for the sake of time. We limited the first level of search to the ten items on the first page of the Google Scholar results list, much like many searchers (Spink et al., 2002; Granka et al., 2004; Rieger, 2009) . We looked through the first page of results for any entries that matched the bibliographic information we had.
Google Scholar presented each result item as a snippet with some bibliographic information, as shown in Figure 1 . When we found a snippet that matched the bibliographic information, we did not click the title link for the item because that link typically led to a published version behind a paywall. Shortcuts to free full-text documents often were presented on the right of the screen, and an "All [number] versions" link was presented below the bibliographic information. Instead of clicking on the main link, we followed a two-part process to locate free full-text documents.
INSERT Figure 1 (SCREENSHOT OF GOOGLE SCHOLAR RESULT) HERE
First, when available, we tried the shortcuts to full text. When a shortcut to full text led to a free, complete document, we recorded this result as a "Shortcut Full Text", copied the URL into our data spreadsheet, and stopped searching.
Second, if the entry did not have "Shortcut Full Text", we used the "All [number] versions" link to see if any of these items provided a free full-text document. Each version link in a list like that in Figure 2 was checked sequentially for whether it led to a full-text document. If a full-text item was found, we recorded that as "Version Full Text", copied the URL into our data spreadsheet, and stopped searching. Unlike our examination of the initial results list, even when there were more than ten versions and the list spanned more than one page, we continued checking until we found a full-text document or until the list of versions was exhausted. Generally, the first link provided on the "versions" page was the main link provided on the results page. It, nevertheless, is possible that some free versions were missed because we did not use the main link on the results page directly.
INSERT Figure 2 (SCREENSHOT OF ALL [NUMBER] VERSIONS) HERE
If we found a snippet that matched the bibliographic information but neither the full-text shortcut on the right nor the Google Scholar versions connected to a free copy of a full-text document, we recorded the item as "No Free Copy" and stopped searching.
If the initial search method of entering the entire title of a paper, without quotes, and the surname of the first author yielded no match to the bibliographic information in the Google Scholar results, we refined the search strategy. In no specific order, we used several methods: entering the title with any diacritical marks, symbols, or punctuation removed; adding double quotes (exact phrase syntax); adding the surname of the second author; and adding the source periodical or conference title. Although we did not record the success of each of these methods, removing diacritical marks and adding a second author's surname seemed to be the most successful of these methods.
We recorded these searches as "More than One Search" in our data entry sheet. When these searches yielded a snippet that matched the bibliographic information, we followed the two-part procedure above. If none of the supplementary searches produced a matching snippet, we recorded the result as "Not Found at All."
The data were collected between March 26 and May 29, 2012. The format of the data collection spreadsheet is shown in the Appendix. Counts were tabulated using IBM SPSS Statistics Version 20 and graphed using Microsoft Excel 2010.
Criteria for free full text
Because we found a variety of items, we set criteria for what was considered free full text. Nearly all multi-page documents with the correct title and authors, as recorded in the ACM Guide, were treated as full-text versions. Even if the item found lacked page numbering, a publisher's imprint, or other markers of authenticity, we counted it as free full text if the item looked like it was complete. A version found in Google Books was considered free full text if the entire paper was readable, with no missing pages.
Postscript, PDF, and HTML formats were acceptable as free full text so long as we could view what appeared to be a complete document. Extended abstracts were included as free full text if page numbers given in the ACM Guide indicated that the original was similarly short, but brief, one-paragraph abstracts were not considered full text. Items that clearly were missing sections, such as those missing pages or obviously missing figures or tables, were not treated as free full text. We also excluded PowerPoint slides and files that could not be opened.
We wanted to record whether the papers we found were the final, published versions of the documents and whether the versions had undergone peer review. Some of the papers clearly indicated that they were the version of record or were so poorly formatted that we could infer that they were not the version of record. Many papers, though, were not clearly one or the other. For example, some papers had a two-column layout and contained an ACM or other copyright notice but had Xs in place of digits for ISSN numbers. Because we did not believe that we could consistently determine the version we had, we abandoned our efforts to record the version.
Findings
The initial sample from the ACM Guide included 1339 bibliographic entries from conferences and 768 entries from journals. This ratio of entries from conferences and entries from journals was similar to the proportion in the ACM Guide. The data analysis excluded 140 non-content entries, leaving bibliographic entries for 1967 items in the final sample: 1289 conference papers and 678 periodical articles.
We could locate snippets in Google Scholar for nearly all of the items using our basic search procedure. The initial search strategy located snippets for all but 143 items. With the supplementary search strategies, we found an additional 108 items. Just 35 items were not found at all.
We found free versions of the papers for 1044 items (53%). Most, 898, of the free items could be opened directly from the shortcut on the results page, but 146 freely available items were accessed through the "Version Full Text." Free full-text items were found for 52% of the conference papers and 55% of the periodical articles across all years. This small difference was not statistically significant, (χ 2 =1.12, df=1, p=0.29). As shown in Figure 3 , date of publication was related to the proportion of free full-text items found. The oldest items, from 2003, had the highest proportion of free full text at 71%.
The newest items, from 2009 and 2010, had the lowest proportion of free full text, at 43%. Both periodical articles and conference papers had a decline, as shown in Figure   3 .
INSERT Figure 3 (PERCENTAGE FREE FULL TEXT BY YEAR) HERE

Discussion
Percent of free full text
We were able to find free full text for slightly more than half of the computer science documents we sought. This percentage was lower than the approximately four-fifths free full text that Zhuang et al. (2005) found for a selective computer science journal and a selective computer science conference, but Silva et al. (2009) only had a mean average precision of 45% for a wider range of computer science conference papers.
The percentage of free full text that we found of greater than fifty percent for computer science was high compared to other disciplines. Recent multidisciplinary studies found an average open access percentage of around one fifth to one quarter (Gargouri, 2012; Björk et al., 2010) . Although Burns (2013) found 58% open access, his study used a sample of papers recorded by readers in CiteULike rather than a random sample of papers published.
Contrary to the findings of previous studies, we saw a decline in free availability of about 4% per year. Studies covering multiple disciplines have shown growth, rather than a decline, in free availability of articles (Hajjem, et al., 2005; Gargouri et al., 2012; Kurata et al., 2013) . In computer science, one of the first studies on this topic found that recent papers were more likely to be freely available online than older papers (Lawrence, 2001 ).
The decline in free availability that we found has many possible explanations. It is possible that computer scientists are not posting their papers as often as they used to.
It, however, is possible that the observed decrease came from delays rather than declines. Authors may delay posting or self-archiving papers following publication.
Regardless of when a paper is posted, there is a delay between its appearance on the web and its discovery by Google's web crawlers. An additional delay, accidental or deliberate, may occur before the free full-text version appears in Google Scholar's search results. Further research, using surveys of authors or using other search engines, could clarify whether our result was particular to our searches in Google Scholar.
Document authenticity
The National Information Standards Organization (NISO) has developed recommended practices with standardized language, for describing the versions of a journal article that may appear online (NISO/ALPSP Journal Article Versions (JAV) Technical Working Group, 2008) . Rarely did we find a document with a description of its version, let alone a document that used standardized language to describe it. When we found versions with this documentation, they usually were proofs and versions of record and occasionally were marked as accepted manuscripts.
Our difficulty in ascertaining document versions was not unique to this study. For example, Goodrum, et al. (2001) examined 500 randomly selected open access computer science articles; for 315 of those documents, there was not sufficient information on the document to identify even the type of source it was (book chapter, journal article, conference proceedings, technical report, etc.).
Limitations of the study
Although we used human searching, we did not replicate everyday searching. A typical searcher may not start with complete, correct citation information from the ACM Guide nor use a search strategy documented to be successful. Because we took this approach, we may have had greater success than a typical computer science searcher in Google Scholar. Our persistence in trying all of the versions that Google Scholar listed also may have led us to find a higher proportion of free full-text documents than a typical searcher would.
On the other hand, our selection of documents may have given us fewer free fulltext documents than a typical searcher would find. In general, heavily cited papers are more likely to be open access than papers that are not heavily cited, and open access papers are more heavily cited than papers with restricted access (Wagner, 2010) . We searched a random selection of articles and conference papers, but a computer science researcher may be interested in the most cited documents. We also could have found more items if we had expanded our search to other search engines beyond Google Scholar (Norris et al., 2008; Silva, et al., 2009 ).
If we had searched for heavily cited documents rather than a random selection of documents, we also may have been more successful in ascertaining document versions. Goodrum, et al. (2001) were able to find complete citation information within highly cited, free computer science papers, but their random selection of free computer science papers was much less likely to contain this information. It is possible highly cited papers also would have better documentation of their version types than a random group.
Our results also are limited to a particular set of papers available during a particular time. Some of the versions we found were complete copies of conference proceedings that, possibly illegally, were placed on sites unassociated with the conference. Other documents were located on the authors' personal websites. Such versions may appear as authors add papers to their sites or disappear as authors change employers or retire.
Implications for practice
Using Google Scholar, we were able to find free full-text versions of about half the computer science research papers that we sought. Depending on one's perspective, this half could be a metaphorical half-full glass or half-empty glass.
For computer scientists who do no not have easy access to library collections, the large accessibility of free full-text documents is appealing. That appeal is tempered, however, by lower availability of newer documents than of older documents. Computer science researchers could lack access to a substantial number of papers without subscriptions. These researchers may be better served by trying more than one search tool to find recent publications.
For computer scientists with easy access to library collections, Google Scholar can deliver more than half of the articles and conference papers. It connects to library subscriptions for a large portion of the papers they seek (Christianson, 2007) . It connects to free, though often unauthenticated versions, of many papers that their libraries may not have.
Libraries are in a glass half full, half empty situation as well. This study showed that about half of computer science research publications cannot easily be accessed for free through Google Scholar, so libraries still have value as a resource provider.
Conversely, the widespread free availability of papers means that access to full-text papers should not be the sole value that libraries provide to computer scientists.
For publishers, the easy availability of free publications can be a threat to their sales. Because of the limitations of these free full-text versions, however, researchers and their institutions still have reasons to pay for the version of record, so limitations in availability and authenticity should be attractive to publishers.
Because free versions of many computer science papers are widely available, libraries and scholarly publishers may be better served by promoting the value they provide through rapid access and the version of record rather than merely the access they provide. Some of that value may not be adequate, though, if computer scientists believe the free versions are good enough. Even with those "good enough" unvetted versions, not everything is free. Paid access would be necessary to cover the large swath of the computer science literature that is not available for free. 
